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URBAN DESIGN FLOODS 

7.! Characteristics of Urban Floods 
Urbanization is known to alter the land phase of the hydrologic cycle 

by increasing the volume and speed of surface runoff. in the affected 
areas. Such increases then result in a greater incidence of flooding in 
the urban area, receiving streams, and downstream segments of the 
watershed. The of generation of urban floods and their anal- 
ysis for design purposes are discussed in this chapter. Before doing so, 
however, the reasons for treating urban floods separately from floods in 
natural 'c‘atchments are examined. In general, the separate approach 
seems to be justified by the special characteristics of urban catchments 
and the resulting need for special computational procedures and flood 
abatement measures. 

Field observations indicate that urban floods differ from those in 
natural catchments by their hydrograph shape, the peak magnitude rela- 
tive to the contributing area, and occurrence during the year. The high 
imperviousness of urban areas and hydraulic efficiency of urban runoff 
transport elements contribute to the flashy nature of urban floods and‘ 
the concomitant narrow, peaky hydrographs. Such floods usually result 
from high, intensity thunderstorms occurring during the summer months. 
Urban floods often cause large damages because of high density of urban 
population and high values of urban properties subject to flood damage. 

Urban flood design is done for a futu_re state of the catchment which 
differs dramatically from the pre-development state. During the devel- ‘ 

opment process, a significant portion of the catchment becomes imper- 
vious and natural drainage channels are replaced by hydraulically em. 
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cient channels and conduits. Thus, conventional flood frequency tech- 
niques applied to the natural state of the catchment would yield results 
which are irrelevant to the - post-development conditions and other 
approaches need to be adopted. Among these, hydrologic synthesis is the 
most common. ' 

V A

\ 

Hydrologic synthesis calculations are generally accomplished by 
means of urban runoff models which account for special features of 
urban catchments. The features typical .for such models and their applia 
cations include the use of urban rainfall inputs, the rainfall abstraction 
characteristics of urban areas, short computational time steps, detailed 
catchment ‘descriptions, and flow routing in two interconnected transport 
systems - the minor and major drainage systems. 

Another special feature of urban flood analysis is the consideration 
of urban flood control measures. These ‘measures attempt‘ to modify the 
response of developing urban areas by reversing the impact of urbaniza- 
tion on r'u'n'off - reducing runoff volumes through enhanced infiltration 
and. reducing the rate of runoff by detention in impoundments and minor 
or major transport systems. 

Thus, it appears appropriate to treat urban floods separately because 
of their special nature, specific features of urban catchments, and the 
use of special design techniques and flood control measures. This chap- 
ter deals with fundamental concepts of urban flood control and storm- 
water management, input data for urban flood design analysis, computa- 
tional methods, and current Canadian practices.
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7.2 Basic Concepts in urban Flood Control and Stormwater Management 

7.2.1 Fundamental Principles. The urban drainage system is part of the 
larger urban environmental system. ldea_lly, stormwater management and 
urban flood control should. take into consideration all of the important 
inter-relationships between the .drainage system and its related 
subsystems, including both flow quantity and quality. 
"Prior to urbanization’ a large fraction of the "total rainfall 

contributes to groundwater recharge through infiltration and percolation. 
In fact, surface runoff typically represents less than '10 to 20% of the 
gross rainfall on a natural watershed.. Following urbanization both the 
volume and rate of surface runoff increase ‘sharply with acorresponding 
decrease in groundwater contribution. The groundwater “table typically 
recedes after urbanization, while the quality of receiving waters 
generally deteriorates through surface pollutant washoff. However, the 
primary objective of urban flood control is to minimize flooding 
problems. 

For many years, common practice was to provide for rapid evacua-. 
tion of all surface runoff to drainage (pipe) ‘collection systems. The 
result of such practice was to displace and worsen flooding conditions 
dowstzream, with massive and costly contruction of conveyance systems. 
In recent years-, urban drainage has been addressed on a more scientific 
basis by carefully examining the mechanisms of surface runoff generation 
in urbanareas, and by investigating means of reducing the rate and vol- 
ume’ of runoff. Non-structural source control measures, ranging from 
enhanced infiltration to rooftop and parking lot storage "have been 
examined along with more direct structural measures such as the con- 
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struction of stormwater reservoirs and urban lakes. However, even with 
source control measures, the rate and volume of runoff from urbanized 
watersheds is typically many times more important than that which exis- 
ted prior to urbanization. In fact, designers soon realized that the col- 
lection (pipe) system could only handle a fraction of the total surface 
runoff during high intensity rainfall events thereby leading to the dual 
drainage concept. The minor (pipe) drainafle system is usually used to 
convey flows associated with the more common rainfall-runoff events. 
On the other hand, the major drainage system, consisting of roadways 
and surface channels, is generally used to route flows generated by the 

i more unusual events. While both systems have always existed, it is only 
recently that engineers have incorporated some“ consideration of the 
major drainage system in their design. Basically, the tools of analysis ‘ 

described later in this chapter are applicable to both systems. In fact, 
somelof the more recent computational models now have provisions to 
handle both the minor and major drainage systems simultaneously.. 

7.2.2 ,Ihstitutional,__Aspects Urban floods are directly related to urban 
drainage and, consequently, their analysis_has to be considered within 
the institutional arrangements for planning, design, approval, and 
operation of drainage systems. From the legal point of view, federal and 
provincial laws, and municipal bylaws have to be considered. Besides the 
government agencies, other" action groups involved may include 
developers, designers, and property owners. 

Drainage and the resulting floods are covered by the common law or 
the civil code which form the basis for drainage laws, unless federal or 
provincial statute laws take precedence. The common law regarding
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drainage consists of two parts 4 the rules ‘governing the riparian rights 
and obligations of the landowners whose lands are immediately adjacent 
to natural water courses, and the rules governing the landowner rights 
relating to surface or percolating waters. Any landowner whose land 
abuts a natural watercourse has the right to drain his land to this 

watercourse. Such a right is lost, however, if the rainwater which would 
find its way by percolation or surface runoff to a natural watercourse is 
collected in man-made channels, as it is always done in urban areas. In 

‘that case, the landowner is responsible to avoid discharging his collected 
water on the lands of another, and he must, at his expense, take the 
water to a sufficient capacity outlet. 

The authority to establish land drainage laws rests with the 
provinces, except for drainage works extending beyond the boundaries of 
one province or work declared for the "general advantage of Canada" 
which come under the federal law. 

Provincial legislation related to urban drainage varies from province 
to province-. Urban drainage is governed by provincial legislation which 
deals with environmental protection, water resources protection, 
environmental assessment of proposed projects and activities_, flood 
control, municipal planning, authorization of municipalities to enact 
bylaws relating to urban drainage and water control, and local 
improvements including major drainage works. 

Technical detailed aspects of drainage and flood control are often 
established in municipal drainage criteria which are mandatory within the 
municipality jurisdiction. Many municipalities have established drainage 
criteria of various scope and detail. The aspects covered by such 
criteria generally include storm drainage policies; specification of design
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rainfall data;' specifications of runoff calculations; flood plain analysis; 
controls of volume, rate, and quality of urban runoff; and, detailed storm 
sewer design criteria. Implementation of such criteria and policies 
provides for orderly u_rban growth and protection ‘of urba_n_areas and 
receiving waters against flooding. Where municipal boundaries cross a 
watershed, cooperation and common acceptance of the watershed-Tscale 
planning are necessary. 

Implementation of stormwater control and management to abate 
urban floods is becoming fairly common in Canada. Experience shows 
that although the average initial capital costs for drainage schemes with. 
on-site controls are slightly higher than for conventional drainage, the 
need for any downstream control structures is greatly reduced. The 

~ resulting savings may reach millions of dollars. The success of on-site, 
controls depends on the cooperation of all parties involved and on an 
early consideration of such controls during the planningprocess. ‘Finally, 
public awareness and participation in urban drainage and flood control 
projects is desirable to ensure a complete consideration of all 
alternatives and to obtain support for implementation. 

7.2.3 Urbannrainagg and Flood Control Pla_ng1_LProcess The past lack 
of coordina-tion between urban drainage and land use planning resulted i_n 

costly flood abatement programs which many municipalities had to 
undertake. To eliminate such problems in the future, there is a trend in 
Canadian practice towards comprehensive planning of urban drainage and 
flood control. A general outline of the applicable planning -strategy is 
shown in Table 1.‘ The planning considerations described below are 
limited to urban floods, although other objectives are often also 
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included. 

For any flood control planning to be effective, it must be done on 
the watershed basis. Consequently, as a part of watershed plans, master 
drainage plans are prepared for’ the entire watershed at an early stage « 

of watershed development and all’ future work in various parts of the 
watershed must comply with the master plan which is regularly updated. 
The master drainage plan incorporates the whole drainage system 
including the interrelationship of major and minor drainage systems. 

The preparation of the master "drainage plan starts with the identifi- 
cation of problems and definition of objectives which usually include the 
abatement of. local flooding inconvenience (through implementation of 
minor drainage), and reduction in local and downstream flo:od damages or 
threat to human’ life. Such objectives need to accomplished under a 
given set of constraints which include natural constraints, policy and 
regulations constraints, and cost constraints.

. 

The next step consists in defining the drainage system components 
including the inputs, elements, and outputs. Examples‘ of inputs are 
design rainfall data and unit costs. "System" elements are established for 
the proposed development and for various drainage alternatives. which 
are derived from considerations of various non-structural and structural 
‘measures employed in urban drainage design. Non-structural measures 
include land use policies, prohibition of flood occupancy, or the 
floodway - flood fringe concepts for flood plains. Structural measures 

V include various drainage conduit_ and channel configurations, storage 
structures, diversion structures, channelization, dikes, and flood proofing. 
Finally, the system, outputs are ‘produced _in the form of flood 

’ 

hydrographs and costs for various alternatives. These outputs are 
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produced by means of various computational procedures which are 
described later in this chapter.

V 

All drainage alternatives are screened, compared, and the best 
alternative is selected on the basis of decision" and evaluation criteria. 
The selected alternative is then implemented". Considering the dynamics 
of urban area development and changes in drainage technology, the 
master drainage plans should be regularly updated and modified, about 
once every 5 years. 

The preparation of the master drainage plan requires an appreciable 
volume of information depending on the requirements of the municipality 
and the approval agency. "5 an example of such 
requirements as given in the Ontario Drainage Guidelines (Ministry of the

~ 
Environment, 1983). 

For the preparation of the master drainage plan, the following‘ types 
of information may be required. 

Site plans of the watershed, development, topography, watercourses, 
the ‘present and proposed land use patterns, the proposed major drainage 
system, regional storm floodlines (if applicable), and points of various 
water resources problems. The information prepared in a tabular form 
includes subcatchment characteristics for the pre-development and post- 
development stages,‘ details on watercourse crossings, details of water- 
course and valley reaches, simulated flows at key points for pre-develop- 
ment and post-development conditions, calculated flood elevations at all 
sections, benefit-cost matrices of alternatives, sizes of flow control 
facilities-, and volumetric runoff coefficients. Finally, the information 
presented pictoria-lily includes pre-development and post-development 
peak flows, uncontrolled and proposed controlled .flow peaks, _flood
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control works proposed, plots of peak flows versus area for a range of 
storms,‘and profiles of flood levels in the major drainage system. 

7.3 _lg2ut Data for Urban Flood Design and Analysis 
Computations of urban floods require various types of input‘ data 

depending on the procedure used. For deterministic procedures ‘which 
are predominant in urban hydrology, input data can be classified in three ‘ 

categories - catchment physical ,characteristics, process parameters, and 
hydrorneteorological data. General discussions of individual categories 
follow. For details of input data scope and formats, the users manuals 
which are referred to in the next section should be consulted. 

7.3.1 Caltchmenti physical parameters Physical characteristics of the 
catchment are required to establish drainage patterns in the catchment, 
linkages of various conveyance elements, and numerical values of process 
parameters. Because the computations often involve comparisons of ‘ 

pre—.d-evelopment and post-developement flows, physical characateristics 
are needed for both states of the catchment ‘development. The types of 
information required include catchment topography, drainage plans, and 
soil maps, as further discussed below. 

Site maps are required showing the entire watershed and the area 
under consideration; details of topography including contours, water? 
courses, wooded areas, rock outcrops, and marshes; details of existing 
and proposed land use; and, the existing and proposed major drainage 
channels. Using such maps, it is possible to establish the study area 
drainage boundaries, general drainage patterns in the area, surface 
slopes, and the total catchment area. The total catchment area is
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further subdivided into impervious and pervious parts._ Of particular 

interest are the effective impervious areas which drain directly into 

transport elements and the contributing pervious area. All these areas 
need to be delineated and characterized in terms of the area, plan geo- 
metry, and surface slopes. For various reasons, the catchment studied is 
usually subdivided into a number of subcatchments and then the above 
information needs to be determined for each of these subcatchments-. 

7.3.2 Process parameters In deterministic hydrological calculations, it 

is assumed that the relationships between many interactive factors affec- 
ting the water balance can be defined analyt_ica,l'ly and the numeric 
values used to quantify the movement and storage of water are called 

' 

parameters. Although such parameters can be quite numerous, only a 
few of these are used in typical urban flood computations. Such param- 
eters include infiltration rates, depression storage, flow roughness coef. 
ficients, and runoff coefficients. Numeric values of these parameters 
are obtained by field measurements, calibration, or most frequently, by 
transposition from other similar catchments. General descriptions of 
hydrologic process parameters have been given in Chapter 6." ‘The 

discussion that follows concentrates on urban applications. 
Iynfiltration Rates A proper presentation of infiltration in a 

catchment is» a complex task» which often extends beyond the scope of 
hydrologic concepts and methods employed in urban drainage design. 
Most often, infiltration rates are evaluated from soil physical properties 
which are obtained from soil maps. For this purpose, soils are classified 
according to their drainage properties and the corresponding infiltration 
rates are selected from the literature. In urban applications, the U.S. 

-10-
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Soil Conservation Service (SCS) classification of soils into four 
hydrologic groups A-D is the most common (U.S. ‘Department of 

Agriculture, 1972). The knowledge of the hydrologic soil group and 
initial soil moisture conditions is sufficient to estimate "the infiltration 
rates based on the SCS method and to select the appropriate pavrameter’ 
values for Horton's equation, or to select a runoff coefficient for 

perviousareas (see next section). 

In physically based approaches, such as those described by the Holtan 
and Green-Ampt equations, more information on soils is required. In 

particular, the division of the soil profile into various horizons needs to 
be known, together with the soilporosity and various types of water 
storage (see Chapter 6). 

Simplified approaches to infiltration may be acceptable for urban 
catchments in which the generation of runoff is mainly controlled by 
impervious elements. In other cases, the most comprehensive approach 
which can be supported by the available data should be used. Such 
approaches are generally physically based and involve co_ntinuous 
simulation of water storage in soils. 

‘I . 

Depression storage Depre,ssi_on storage accounts for rainwater 
trapped on the catchment surface in minute depressions, that does not 

‘ run off or infiltrate into the soil. Generally, it represents a combination 
of several hydrologic abstractions. For urban floods, the depression 
storage is of secondary importance. Typica-l\val'ues J are 1.6 mm for 
impervious areas and 5_ mm for pervious areas. Other values for specific 
surfaces are presented later in this chapter (see Table 6). 

-11-
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Roughness of transport elements In flow routing calculations, the 
roughness of individual elements needs to be determined. In urban 
applications, this is estimated most often by means of the Manning 
roughness coefficient, n. For concrete conduits, concrete-lined channels, 
and impervious overland flow planes, the value of n=0.0l3 is widely used. 
Manning's n values for overland flow on grassed areas vary from 0.2 to 

0.35. Extensive listings of n-values for various. conveyance elements 
were presented by Linsley et al (1982) and Huber et al (1982). 

7.3.3 flydrorneteorological Data Various hydrometeorological data 
needed in hydrologic synthesis were discussed in Chapter 5. The purpose ' 

_of this section is to describe their application in urban flood analysis. 
The discussion starts with rainfall data, followed by soil moisture, 
streamflows, and the data required in snowmelt computations. 

Rainsfasll data Rainfall data are used in urban flood calculations in a 
variety of forms. The type of rainfall data used is governed by the 
computational procedure which in turn is given by the type of problem to 
be solved and the level of analysis. The following forms of rainfall data 
are used in urban flood calculations: Intensity-Duration-Frequency (IDF) 
curves, synthetic design storms, historical design storms, and actual or 
synthetic rainfall records.

' 

The ‘IDF curves which are descri_bed in Chapter 5 are used in urban 
flood analysis as rainfall inputs -for empirical peak ‘flow formulae and 
they also serve to develop synthetic ‘design storms.

I 

Empirical formulae for runoff" peak calculation are described in the 
next section.‘ Such formulae assume that-, for the runoff equilibrium 
conditions, the peak flow can be expressed as a function of the catch- 
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ment area, runoff coefficient, and" a constant rainfall intensity, The 
duration of rainfall must be sufficient to reach the equilibrium -state and 
equals the time of concentration of the catchment, as defined in the 
next section. Thus for a known time of concentration and the selected 
return period, the designer can determine the corresponding rainfall 
intensity from the IDF curve. Applications of runoff peak formulae and 
constant intensity rainfall to urban flood analysis are rather rare, they 
are better suited for minor drainage design. The‘ main inherent short- 
comings of such procedures is their empiricism and the fact that these 
methods yield only the peak flow and not the entire flow hydrograph. 

Synthetic design storms are derived by generalization and synthesis 
of properties of a large number of actual storm and then used for 
calculation of urban flood hydrographs. In these applications, the 
specific meteorologic input is used as a design flood criterion (see 
Chapter 3). ‘ 

1n«spite of difficulties with the definition of design storms and the 
corresponding ‘antecedent moisture conditions, the concept of design 
storms is very popular in Canadian urban drainage practice. Under such 
circumstances, efforts should be made that the ‘best’ design storms are 
used properly within the range of their applicability as discussed by 
Marsalek and Watt (1983). Design storms are best applicable to urban 
catchments of limited areas,‘ significant imperviousness, and without 
large storage facilties. Under those circumstances, the use of point rain-\ 
fall .is justified, runoff is controlled by imperyvious’ areas (thus antecedent 
conditions are less important), and the flow hydrographs are not modified‘ 
by large storage facilities. As the catchment characteristics depart 
from those above, the design storm concept will yield less reliable 
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results. 

Applications of design storms require the knowledge of storm charac- 
ter—ist;ic»s and antecedent mo_i_sture'conditions in the form required by the 
computational method used. The storm characteristics include the return 
period, duration, total rainfall depth, temporal distribution of rainfall, 

and spatial dist_ri’bution of rainfall.
A 

The design storm return period is assumed to be approximately equal 
to the calculated peak flow return period. The storm return period is 

generally specified in the drainage criteria and it va_ries from two‘ years 
in minor drainage design to 100 years in major drainage design. 

The storm duration is selected in relation to the catchment physical 
characteristics. It is taken as equal to or greater than the time of con- 
centration which is defined the same way as in the rational method (see 
section 7.4). total storm rainfall is determined for a given return 
period and duration from the IDF curves. 

The temporal rainfall distribution is generally characterized by its 

peak intensity and peak timing as expressed in terms of the. 
discretization time interval. Three types of temporal distributions are 
particularly popular in Canadian practice - the Atmospheric Environment 
Service (Pugsley, 1981), Chicago-type (Keifer and Chu, 1957), and SCS’ 
21+-hour distributions (U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1975). Whenever 
possible, the first distribution is preferred because it has been derived 
from Canadian data for a large number of locations in Canada as 
explained in Chapter 5. 

The Atmospheric Environment Service (AE5) distributions are 
available for l and 12 hour durations and various levels of probability. 
These distributions are plotted as the normalized cumulative rainfall 

-10..
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depth versus the normalized lapsed time and applied to a selected 
rainfall depth to _obtain a design ‘hyetograph (see Fig. 1). In urban 
applications, it is recommended ‘to use the 30apercentile probability 
curve (Hogg, 1982). 

The Chicago-type distribution is based on the assumption that, ‘for a 
particular return period, the design storm should contain all rainfall 
maxima corresponding to various durations. This distribution ‘can be 
expediently derived from local IDF curves and a set ofhistorical storms 
which are needed to determine the average timing of the peak intensity 
(Keifer and Chu, 1957). Although the Chicago-type distribution is still 

used fairly extensively in engineering practice and with some 
modification some of its weaknesses can be remedied, it is i_nferior to 
the AES distribution. Recent investigations indicate (Pugsley, 1981.) that 
the Chicago-type distribution is totally inappropriate for some parts of 
Canada and, in the remaining parts, it is‘ not among the most probable 
distributions. Further developments of the AES distribution which are 
currently underway (Watt, 1.983) will further limit the usefulness of the 
Chicago-type distribution in Canadian practice. 

For storm durations longer than 12 hours, the SCS 2!!-hour design 
storm ‘distribution is sometimes used in Canada, particula_rly Type II 

(Type I is generally used in west coast regions, including parts of British 
Columbia). This distribution is expressed as a percentage of the 
accumulated rainfall to the total rainfalldepth. The SCS 24-hour design 
storm distribution is shown in Fig. 2. 

Spatial distributions of. rainfall are of interest on large catchments. 
Limited si_zes of storm cells and storm kinematics and dynamics affect 
the catchment average rainfall which differs from point rainfall. Spatial 
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effects are sometimes accounted for by using areal reduction factor (see 
Chapter 5), or by using different (local) rainfall inputs for various parts 
of the catchment. The problem of moving storms is pertinent to the 
operation of large drainage systems. At present, there is not enough 

_ 

knowledge on this subject for applications ‘under design conditions. 
Difficulties with synthetic design ‘storms led to the proposal of 

historical design storms. Such storms are selected either on the basis of 
historical flood records in the area-, or from runoff simulations for 
historical storms. In the former case, the severity of historical storms 
and the resulting floods are usually well documented in terms of the 
discharge and flood damages. Some shortcomings‘ of sy'ntheti_c design 
storms, such as the uncertainty regarding the storm return period and 
antecedent moisture, apply to historical design storms as well. 

Inherent difficulties with design storms and concomitant single event 
runoff simulation can be avoided by establishing design flows from fre- 
quency analysis of simulated flow records, which were produced for the‘ 
study"area and a local precipitation record. Precipitation is converted 
into flows by means‘ of continuous simulation models of various levels of 
sophistication. The popular modelling tools for this purpose are the STORM and SWMM models which are described later in this chapter. 
Both these models require hourly precipitation data which are available ‘on’ magnetic tape for many locations in Canada (see the Appendix). The most comprehensive tool for continuous runoff simulation is the HSPF 
model described briefly in the next section. 

-16-
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To reduce the effort required to convert long precipitation records 
with long periods of low or zero flows, surrogate continuous simulation 
has‘ been used for sequences of historical events. Such sequences are 
sometimes identified in the rainfall record by means of a simple 
screening model (e.g., the STORM model). conceivably, where actual 
precipitation records are not available, synthetic precipitation records 
could be usedinstead. 

Soil moisture data Soil moisture data are required in some runoff 
calculations which involve physically-based approaches to infiltrat_ion.- 

Such data can be obtained from AES for a limited number of stations 
across Canada (see the Appendix). In most urban runoff computational 
procedures, however, the need for soil moisture “data is eliminated by 
using antecedent precipitation data to evaluate the initial catchment 
wetness. The antecedent precipitation can be determined from actual 
records, or from Al-ZS_ listings for their design storm -distributions 
(Pugsley-, 1981).

’ 

istreamflow data Exceptionally, streamflow data may.be required in 
‘urban flood analysis to identify designs-level discharges in urban streams 
and to trace back the storms which produced those flows. Such 
historical storms would be then used in further design in the area under 
consideration. For this purpose, streamflow data are available from the 
Water Survey of Canada as described in the Appendix. 

~ Snowmelt computation data The contribution of snowmelt and ‘frozen 
ground to the generation of floods in urban areas is not well understood. 
The discussion that follows provides some guidance for such cases. 

Floods‘ result from adverse combinations of precipitation and catch-' 
ment conditions which can be characterized by such factors as‘ antece- 
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dent soil moist_ure, precipitation stored on the catchment (e.g., in the 
snow cover), and frozen ground. In urban areas of _large imperviousness, 
the state of the impervious areas contributing most runoff remains vir- 
tually unchanged throughout the year and, consequently, it is the severi- 
ty of precipitation input that controls flood generation. Because the 
highest precipitation intensity are typically observed du_ring the summer 
months, urban floods occur in highly impervious catchments during the 
same period. 

In partly developed urban areas of lowimperviousness, the signifi- 
cance of catchment conditions increases and various combination_s of cat- 
chment conditions and precipitation inputs should be considered in flood 
analysis. The annual flood may result from a combined snowmelt-runoff 
event or_ runoff from a frozen ground, although the concomitant precipi- 
tation event does not belong to the most intense events of the year. 
Furthermore, the flooding situation can be further aggravated by high 
_water levels in the receiving waters and the resulting reduction in the 
sexver outfall capacity. In these cases, the designer has to consider 
seasonal design events that may produce flooding as a result of joint 
occurrence of rainfall, snowmelt, and high water levels in the receiving 
waters. The details of snowmelt computations are given in Chapter 5. 

Very little guidance is available for consideration of frozen ground 
in runoff computations.‘ Such conditions are generally accounted for by 
reducing infiltration rates, or increasing the runoff coefficient. 
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7.4 Computational Methods 

Computational methods in urban flood analysis usually fall in one of 
the following four categories: a) frequency analysis; b) empirical models; 
c) synthetic hydrograph models; and d) conceptual or simulation models. 
Selection of the most appropriate approach depends on the objec'tives of 
the investigation and on the availability of physiographic and hydrome- 
teorological data. All four approaches will discussed briefly in this 

section. More emphasis will be placed on the concepts underlyingeach 
group of models than on actual computational techniques which are 
described in the various users’ manuals. 

7.4.1 Urban Flood Frequency Analysis The basic concepts of flood fre- 
quency analysis described in Chapter 4 can, to some extent, be applied 
to urban flood flow analysis. However, evaluation of the flood frequency 
characteristics of urban watersheds is complicated among other things 
by: a) the limited availability of suitable data; and b) the dynamic (time- 
varying) physiographic characteristics of urban watersheds. Increasing 
interest in urban stormwater data collectionprograms over the last 10 to 
15 years, has made possible the preliminary application of flood frequen- 
cy approaches to urban watersheds. 

The most timely contribution in urban flood frequency analysis has 
been provided by Espey and Winslow (1974) who developed empirical 
urban flood frequency equations based on the log-Pearson type III 

distribution. Sixty urban watershed located throughout the United States 
were «used to predict the T-year peak flows. The derived flood 
frequency models were given by the following general equation: 
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(_1_)_ 

in wh_ich a through f are empirical coefficients; T is the recurrence 
interval in years; A is the drainage area in miz; S is the average catch- 
ment slope in ft/ft; I is the impervious cover in percent; and § is a 
channel improvement ‘factor given in Figure 3 as a function of the 
percent impervious cover and the weighted main channel Manning 'n'. 

Coefficients a_ through f are given in Table 2 for all 60 cathments taken 
together, and for the 26 East coast catchments analysed seperately. 
Mean absolute errors in fitted flows ranged from 19 to 36% for the 26 
East coast catchments, and from 30 to 314% for all 60 watersheds in the 
study. 

The rational method is probably the most 
7.4.2 Alimgirical Methods 

~ ~ 

popular, but also the most controversial model for urban runoff 
esti_mation. The method is based on the assumption’ that a rainfall of 
uniform intensity and sufficient duration will generate a maximum runoff 
rate per unit area, qVp=Qp/A, after a time equal to the time of 
concentration" (tc) of the catchment. The time of concentration is 

usually taken to be the time for a particle of water to travel from the 
hydraulically most remote part of the catchment to the basin outlet._ 
The ratio of qp to the constant rainfall inten_sity i, (lqp/1) is termed the 
runoff coefficient (C). The runoff coefficient can also be thought of as 
a volumetric _coefficient, defined as the ratio of total runoff to rainfall 
volumes. The computationalform of the rational method is given by: 

Qp=CuCIA_ 
(2) 
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in which QP is the peak runoff in m3/s (cfs); I is the average rate of g 
rainfall intensity in mm/h (in./hr)‘ for a T-year event having a duration 
equal to the time of concentration; A is the area of the watershed in 
km2 (acres); and Cu is a unit conversion factor equal to 1.008 in British 
units, and 2.78 in metric units.

I 

The underlying assumptions of the rational method are usually 
su'fficient to emphasize its limitations: 
- time-invariant response of the catchment irrespective of antecedent 
moisture conditions; A 

- ‘linear catchment response; 
- rai_nfall frequency equal to flow frequency; 
- uniform and constant rainfall intensity over the whole catchment 
during the entire duration (t C) of the event; 
./ uniform runoff coefficient across the watershed or subcatc-hment. 
This latter restriction can be circumvented partly by providing a 
weighted estimate of the runoff coefficient. 

McPherson (1969) noted that an outstanding limitation of the rational 
method was its complete independence of storm patterns. 
Notwithstanding some of the very restrictive assumptions, the rational

H 

method can still provide reasonable peak flow estimates (Kibler, 1.982; 
Whipple et al., 1983). Steps necessary in the application of the rational 
method can be summarized as follows:

. 

1, identify the drainage area, A, tributary to the point. under 
investigation; ‘ 

2. Determine the runoff coefficient (C) for the tributary area; 
3. Estimate the time of concentration (t C) to the design point; 
lo. ‘Calculate the ‘average rainfall intensity from the T-year 
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intensity-duration curve, taking t C as the duration of the event; 
5. . Compute the peak flow, Qp, from Equation 2. 

Time of” , concentration In urban catchments, the time of 

concentration at the design point is equal to the sum of the inlet time 
(te) and the time of travel (tf) in the pipe network: 

The inlet time varies with surface slope, rainfall intensity, depression 
storage, surface cover, antecedent moisture conditions, distance, and 
infiltration capacity of the soil (Sheaffer et al., 1982). A variety of 
formulae have been proposed to estimate te in urban areas providing a 
wide range of entry time estimates (Kibler, 1982). Figure 4 describes a 
convenient graphical estimate of overland and gutter .flow times, while 
Table 3 summarizes some the most popular entry time formulae.‘ in use 
today. 

‘Under certain circumstances, par'»ticularl_y where land use 
characteristics vary significantly over a catchment, pea_k flows might not 
be associated with the time of concentration of the whole catchment, In 
fact, a highly non-uniform runoff coefficient might cause peak flows to 
result from a rainfall duration less than t C, for which only a fraction of 
the catchment will be contributing to runoff under a higher rainfall 
intensity. 

Intensity. The average (constant) T-year rainfall intensity, I, for an 
event of duration tc, is obtained from local intensity-duration-frequency 
curves discussed in chapter 5. 
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Runoff coefficient A great deal of judgement" must be exercised in 
estimating the average (weighted) runoff coefficient of a catchment or 
subcatchment, as the. values of C vary as a function surface, slope, 
depression storage, moisture conditions, and rainfall intensity. Table I4 

summarizes typical values of C as a function of land use, while Table 5 
gives values of C for different homogeneous areas. As indicated earlier, 
these values should be adjusted to reflect actual surface runoff 
conditions and initial soil moisture state. For composite areas a 
weighted runoff coefficient should be calculated. Alternately, the 
following equation has found widespread use in practice: 

Cavg = CPeW(l - Imp) + Cimpimp (4) 

in which Cperv is the pervious area runoff coefficient; Cjmp is the 
impervious area runoff coefficient; and Imp is the fraction of impervious 
surfaces. 

-h/lodifications to the basic rational method have been suggested by 
many investigators to overcome some of the limitations listed earlier. 
Sheaffer et al. (1982) reported on the use of a correction factor for 
infrequent storm, while Yen (1978) incorporated a full hydrograph cont- 
struction to the basic model. Others have suggested that the inlet time 
be adjusted to agree more closely with the more accepted conceptual 
models (Wisner, 1983). Finally, Mitci (1974) and Smith and Lee (i983) 
support the use of time-varying runoff coefficients. The reader should 

‘ 

also realize the limitations of these modified methods, some of which 
have more merit than others. In any event, most ever-ybody agrees that 
the rational method should be restricted to small urban waterseds. 
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However, authors tend to disagree on the maximum watershed area to 
which it is believed to be applicable. The following upper limits have 
been recommended: 40 ha (Sheaffer et al,, 1982), 80 ha (Whipple et al., 

1983), 250 ha (Kibler, and 500 ha (Viessman et al, 1977), 
The Soil Conservation Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture 

(SCS, 1975) has developed a method of estimating urban runoff based on 
the design storm concept. ‘In contrast to the rational method, the SCS 
method provides an .estimate of the runoff volume, as well as the 
time-history of the designstorm flows. The governing equations in the 

’ 
SCS model are given by: 

Q = [P-IAJZ/[P-IA+S] 
(5_) 

and
_ 

s= [moo/cm] - 1.0 

I 

(6) 

in which Q is the accumulated runoff since the beginning. of the storm; 
IA represents the initial abstraction losses or sum of interception, 
depression storage, and infiltration losses to be satisfied prior to runoff; 
S is the maximum potential soil retention; CN is the runoff curve 
number, determined from soil type, land cover, and antecedent moisture 
conditions. Parameter IA is often taken to be 0.25, however this value 
has been said ‘to be on the high side (Mccuen, 1982). A few authors 

A 
have developed empirical relationships between the runoff coefficient 
and the scs curve number (Hawkins, 1973; Smith and Falcone-, 1933).. 
The equation proposed by Smith" and Falcone is given by: 

.1 » ‘I2. ‘

_ w= 199- °°5 "’ C U""?“) ":l}l l 

(7) 1+9 
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7.4.3 §ynthetic Hydrograph Methods The empirical and flood frequency 
methods described earlier are peak flow estimation techniq‘ues. Usually, 
most stormwater management studies require that the time-history of 
flow be assessed in order to better evaluate alternati‘ve stormwater 
control measures such as source control, detention storage, etc. All 
synthetic unit hydrograph methods are based on the definition of a unit 
hydrograph that is used in estimating runoff by convoluting the 
appropriate unit hydrograph ordinates with the "excess rainfall 
hyetograph. Accordingly, the first step in the analysis is to estimate. the 
appropriate excess rainfall pattern. 

Rainfall excess estimate The term rainfall abstraction refers to that 
component of rainfall that does not contribute to surface runoff. it is 

_ 
usually, made up of interception losses, depression storage, and 
infiltration losses. In urban areas, interception losses are usually not 
very significant and are traditionally, neglected or lumped ‘with other 
rainfall losses without any serious effect on the results. 

Depression storage refers to that component of rainfall that remains 
trapped on the ground surface into small puddles without infiltrating or 
running off. In general, there "are two basic depression storage models: 
a) Linsley et al.'s (1982) gradual accumulation depression storage model; 
_a_nd b) the initial depression storage model. Linsley's model can be 
written as: 

_ _ 

-k Pe(t) 

in which Vd(t) is the volume of water in depression storage at time t; Sd 
is the maximum depression storage volume; Pe(t) is the cumulative
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precipitation in excess of infiltration at time t; and k i_s a coefficient 
equal to l/Sd. Typical depression storage depths for various surfaces 
are are listed in Table 5. 

Many of the more popular rainfall-runoff models make use of the 
initialstorage depression model, in which the total depression storage 
must be satisfied prior to any surface runoff. SWMM for example also 
provides the opportunity to identify aAf_rac«tion of the tributary area for 
which the depression ‘storage is zero, i.e, im_mediate surface runoff. The 
initial storage depression model appears to be quite valid in cases where 
depression storage volumes represent an insignificant fraction of the 
total rainfall depth. 

Finally, the third‘ component necessary in evaluating rainfall excess 
is the estimation of infiltration losses. Modelling of infiltration losses in 
urban areas is usually quite primitive. The variability in infiltration 
characteristics throughout a watershed coupled with the usual lack of 
site-specific infiltrometer data have led many investigators to treat the 
infiltration component of the rainfall-runoff process more as a black-box 
than a physically-based process. In fact, infiltration parameters are 
often prime targets in the calibration process. 

Among the various infiltration models available, Horton's (1933) 
empirical relationship has received significant attention in urban runoff 
modelling. The rate of infiltration according to this exponential model is 
given by: 

no = fc + (:0 - re) e ‘g 

(9; 

in which f0 and fc are the initial and final infiltration rates in mm/h, 
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respectively, and k is the exponential decay rate in h'l. Table 7 gives 
an indication of Horton's infiltration parameters as a function of soil 

type. Initial soil moisture conditions can also be considered by 
appropriately specifying fa (Terstriep and Stall, V1974)’. Great care 
should be exercised in specifying the time variable in Horton's model-. 

Only if the rainfall intensity is consistently greater than the potential 

infiltration rate will t represent the time from the beginning of the 
storm event. Whenever the rainfall intensity falls below the potential 
infiltration rate, the time variable ‘t becomes the effective infiltration 
time‘, and must be calculated from the accumulated infiltration curve. 
This computation is readily incorporated in most computer codes. 

.§ynthetic Hydrograph Computation Synthetic hydrograph met_hods for 
urban runoff analysis are based on the discrete convolution of a D-hour 
unit hydrograph with the estimated excess rainfall hyetograph, i.e.,

t om = )3 um R(t-i) . 

(10) 

in -which U(i) represents the ordinates of the discrete D-hour unit V 

hydrograph, and R(t-i) is the excess rainfall hyetograph. Synthetic unit 
hydrograph methods differ from one another in their definition of the 
D-hour unit hydrograph ordinates. However, all D-hour unit hydrograh 
methods are based on the following assumptions: 
— rainfall excess is distributed uniformly over the entire catchment; 
-‘ rainfall excess is distributed uniformly over the incremental duration D; 
- the catchment behaves as a linear system, i.e., the principles of 
proportionality and superposition are assumed to hold; 
- runoff duration is constant for a given rainfall duration irrespective of 
moisture conditions. 

For ungauged watersheds, several unit hydrograph procedures have 
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been proposed over the years (Viessman et 211., I977). Snyder's uinit 

hydrograph defined in Figure 5, has a peak runoff rate given by: 

Q9 

in which Qp is the peak flow in m3/s; A is the catchment area in kmz; 

= 7.0 cp A / I, i 

. (11) 

Cp is a coefficient ranging from 0.59 to 0.69; and T1 is the lag time. 
The Corps of Engineers (Viessman, et al., 1977) later introduced charac- 
teristic time widths at so and 75% of peak flow in order to assist in 
defining the shape of the unit hydrograph. Espey and Altman (1978) 
developed functional relationships between the unit hydrograph parame- 
ters given in Figure 5, and the physiographic features of the watershed 
for a lO.-min. unit hydrograph. The resulting relationships derived from 
actual urban rainfall-runoff sequences are given in Table 8. The 
-watershed conveyance factor, :25, has been discussed earlier in this 
section, and is given in Figure 3. The unit hydrograph should be 
constructed such that the area below the curve corresponds to l inch of 
direct runoff. Aron and White (1982) described an explicit method of 
finding the ordinates of the unit hydrograph by fitting ,a gamma 
distribution. The procedure" is particularly well suited for desktop and 
microcomputer applications. ' 

7.4.4 Simulation Models Simulation models, also referred to as 
conceptual or internally-descriptive models, are generally characterized 
by a more or less detaill’ed mathematical description of the major 
rainfall-runoff processes, including rainfall, hydroiogic abstractions, 
surface runoff, channel‘ transport»,, and receiving water components. 
While such models are designed to‘ reduce the level of empiricism in 

Vmodelling of the rainfall-runoff process by providing a more elaborate 
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description of the physics involved from input (rainfall) to output 
(runoff), the complexity of the natural processes involved precludes the 
full realization of that objective. The reader must recognize that any 
‘model, no matter how sophisticated, is only a crude representation of the 
prototype.‘ Moreover,’ the ‘reader should realize that the most 
sophisticated model is not necessarily the most appropriate’ one. In fact, 
in recent‘ years, with the advent of powerful microcomputers, there has 
been a general tendency to move away from the more sophisticated 

' 

conceptual models to simpler desktop algorithms designed to achieve a 
similar level of accuracy. 

The purpose of this section is to provide a brief overview of the 
more popular simulation models available. The description‘ has been 
limited to public domain models that have received widespread accept- 
ance by the practicing, community. On the other hand section 7.5.1 

provides an overview of Canadian modelling" practice. * 

‘Many authors (McPherson, 1.979; Dendrou-, 1982) suggested. that 
simulation models be classified i_n one of the following applications cate- 
gories: planning, analysis/design, and operation, Only the first two 
groups of models will be described hereafter as they are of particular 
concern in urban flood analysis.

I 

Planning models Planni_ng models are designed to provide an 
overview of the water quantity and q_u'alit~y impacts of alternative 
stormwater management schemes. Accordingly, most planning models are 
lumped parameter, continuous" simulation models. The most popular. 
planning model is the Storage, Treatment, Overflow, Runoff Model 
(STORM) developed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (1976) . 

Hydrologic Engineering Center. The conceptual framework of the model 
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is described in Figure 6 in which dry-weather flow, pollutant 
accumulation, pollutant washoff, and surface runoff are si,mulate,d_.at one 
hour time intervals. Storage and treatment alternatives, based on a 
simplified accounting scheme are integrated in the model to assess the 
significance of pollutant loadings from combined sewer overflows (CS0) 
and treatment plant effluents on the receiving water body. A flowchart ' 

of the model is provided in Figure 7. STORM also handles non urban 
catchments, snowpack accumulation, snowmelt, and la_nd erosion from 
urban and non urban areas (US. Army Corps of Engineers, 1976 and 
1977). 

Medina (1979) developed a receiving water modelthat uses the out- 
put from STORM to assess the impacts of CS0 on the receiving water 
body. Other planning models include a distributed parameter version of 
STORM‘ called SEMSTORM (Shubinski, et al. 1977), and a simplified 
version of the‘Storm Water Management Model (SWMM) developed for 
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) by Lager et al. (1976). A 
major drawback of all planning models is the lack of reported verifica- 
tion results. The continuous modelling approach on which all such 
models are based, requires an extensive data base for both calibration 
and verificzation. In -fact, most planning exercises have proceeded 
without the benefit of local field data calibration (McPherson, 1979).

A 

Analysis/design models Analysis and design models» are used either 
to assess the performance of an existing stormwater drainage-system or 
to design one based on a proposed land use master plan. ' 

While data 
requirements usually vary from one model to another, they are typically 
more elaborate than those required at the ‘planning stage.
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One of the simpler and widely accepted analysis/design model is the 
Illinois Urban Drainage Area Simulator (ILLUDAS; Terstriep and- Stall, 
1974). Derived from the Road Research Laboratory method, the 
ILLUDAS model differs from its predecessor in the way it handles runoff 
from the various surface components. In addition to runoff from imper- 
vious surfaces, the ILLUDAS model generates a surface runoff hydro- 
graph for pervious surfaces, taking into consideration contributions from 
the indirectly connected impervious surfaces. All surface runoff hydro- 
graphs are based onfthe isoc_hronal method of flow computation. Infiltra- 
tion characteristics are modelled in accordance with a form of Horton's 
model, modified to reflect possible antecedent moisture conditions using 
Holtan's conceptual infiltration model. Design or evaluation modes can 
be specified for any reach in a network. The latest version (1978) of 
—lLI.UDAS provides for both hydrologic and hydraulic channel routing 
options. A simplified flowchart of the model is provided in Figure 8. A 
major. drawback of the ILLUDAS model lies in its i_nability to handle 
looped network and its simplistic handling of _surcharge flow conditions, 
viz., immediate storage of any excess at a reach. 

The Storm Water Management Model (SWMM) developed for EPA 
(Huber, et al., 1982) is probably the most widely used model in North 
America today. The model has been undergoing continuous development 
ever since its introduction in the early seventies. In addition to the 
usual surface runoff and pipe flow components, SWMM provides a 
comprehensive simulation of water quality parameters in storm and 
combined sewer networks, as well as in receiving water bodies. This 
large-scale model consists of 5 major computational blocks in addition to 
a variety of control and ‘service blocks, including the EXECUTIVE, 
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COMBINE, GRAPH, and STATISTICS blocks as shown in Figure 9. The 
linkage among -the five computational blocks is described in_ Figure 10. 
The RUNOFF block generates the quantity and quality characteristics of 
the -surface runoff component. Infiltration is computed either from 
Horton's equation described earlier in this chapter or from Green-Ampt's 
model discussed in Chapter 6. The -TRANSPORT block routes 
_hydrographs and pollutographs through the sewer network system based 
on a finite-differe_nce formulation of the kinematic wave equation. As an 
alternative to the transport, block, the E-XTRAN, block provides a 
complete solution of the continuity and momentum equations, allowing 
modelling of looped networks and surcharge flow. conditions. The 
STORAGE/TREATMENT block simulates the operation of storage and 
treatment plant facilities, while the RECEIVE block examines the water 
quality impacts of pollutant discharges on the receiving water body. 

The Hydrocomp Simulation Program - Fortran (HSPF) is a derivative 
of the ._Stanford Watershed Model. This continuous simulation modular 
program includes a complete water balance _and accounts for both 
surface and groundwater components in addition to exchanges and 
interactions between them. HSPF uses the kinematic wave equation for 
both surface and channel routing. Empirical" equations are used to 
estimate surface runoff water quality parameters. The nonpoint source 
(NPS) module is particularly well suited to study the long term effects of 
NPS of pollution on the receiving water bodies. 

V

1 

A host of other urban runoff models have been developed over the 
last 15 years. The ‘interested reader is referred to Brandstetter (i976_), 
Brandstetter et al. (I976), Huber et al. (1979), and Delleur and Dendrou 
(1980), for a more complete account of the characteristics and features
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of all of these models. 

Calibrat-ionj verification, and validation The reader must recognize 
that any model, no matter how sophisticated, is only a crude 
representation of the actual system. Consequently, an importantstep in 
the application of any rainfall»-runoff model is concerned with calibration 
and verification of the selected model. 

Calibration is the process of adjusting model parameters to minimize 
the differences between observed and simulated flows. Care should be 
taken to preserve thefphysical significance of any physically-based 
parameters. Verification on the other hand, is concerned with assessing 
_the performance of the calibrated model on a set of rainfall-runoff 

events different from those used in calibration. Finally, validation is 

concerned with the actual performance of the model in practice (ASCE, 
.1982). Until the model can be independently verified, the model remains 
strictly hypothetical. A calibration/verification analysis is typically 
conducted by splitting the data base in half, using, one set of 
rainfall-runoff events for calibration, the other for ‘verification. Care 
should be taken to insure that each set of events spans the range of 
rainfall-runoff conditions of interest. For example, it would -serve little 

purpose to calibrate a model based on a group of high .frequency events, 
if the immediate objective is to evaluate runoff conditions for low 
frequency events. 

7.4.5 A Note on _Model Selection On the subject of model selection, 
McPherson (1979) stated that "reality dictates that a model should be 
selected on the basis of the type of application involved, how it is to be 
used, how much can be investedin its use, how often it would be used, 
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what levels of precision are required or desired, what kinds of outputs 
are wanted, how much time can be spent to get the model to work, and 
how much can be committed to verify and calibrate the model." Model 
selection will thus involve answering all of these questions and examining 
the corresponding model features. Delleur (1.980) provided a very 
comprehensive analysis of a large number’ of_rainfa’ll-runoff ‘models by 
indirectly answering to many of the questions raised by McPherson. 
Table 9 provides a summary of the applicability of the various models 
described in this chapter. it is obvious that there is no 'universal' 
model. In fact, it has been observed that most experiencedusers will 
make use of a hierarchy of models, ranging from the very simple to the 
more complex, depending on the nature of the problem. in any event, it 
should be emphasized that the simplest model that provides the desired 
level of accuracy should be used. 

7.5 Applications and Current Practice 
This section deals with an overview of current practices on urban 

flood analysis and case studies illustrating such practices. 

7.5.1, Overview Canadian practice in urban ‘flood analysis has been 
significantly refined during the last 10 years as the earlier simplistic 
empirical approaches have been replaced by a, more comprehensive 
analysis of urban floods and ‘flood abatement measures through 
stormwater management. A brief listing of advances in this field 
follows. I 

In the overall approach, the problem of urban floods is now 
approached on the watershed basis with full consideration of two 
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interconnected drainage systems - the minor and major drainage. 
Towards this end, master drainage‘ plans, which include flood abatement 
and stormwater management measures, are developed and updated as 
discussed earlier in Section 7.2.3. '

4 

Numerous advances have been made in urban flood computat_ions. 
The rainfa_ll inputs used in such computations include constant rainfall 
intensity data,‘ synthe.tic design storms, historical design storms, and 
rainfall records for use in continuous simulation. In general, these inputs 
are available from AES as described in the Appendix. 

Flood flows are generally computed by means of computer models of 
various nature. Besides the earlier listed widely-used models, there is a 
fair number of other models which are well suited for certain tasks of 
urban flood analysis and should be fully considered in the model selection 
process. A brief listing of such models follows. 

At the planning level, the commonly used models include the SCS 
procedure and various versions of the STORM and HYMO models. In 
particular, a number of applicat_ions has been reported for the OTTHYMO 
model (Wisner and P'ng, 1982) which is an expanded version of the 
HYMO model designed to reflect special properties of urban catchments. 

In detailled modelling, the majority of applications is undertaken 
with the SWMM and ILLUDAS models. Othervmodels used in practice 
include OTTSWMM, Queen's University Urban Runoff Model (QUURM), 
and the Versatile Stormwater Quantity and Management Model (VSQM_M). 

OTTSWMM is a modified version of the SWMM model which divides 
inlet supply hydrographs into minor and major flows and routes these 
flows through the respective transport systems (Wisner, I983). 

QUURM (Watt and Schroeter, 1983) simulates runoff generation and 
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routing in urban catchments. Further developmental work is underway to 
account for dual minor/major drainage (Watt, 1983). 

VSQMM (Lee, 1981) simulates runoff generation and routing in urban 
catchments. For various processes, the user can select the preferred 
approach from a number of options. 

The most widespread flood abatement’ measure is on-site runoff 
storage which is considered early in the planning process. Popular forms 
of runoff storage include distributed storage on the catchment surface 
(e.g., created ‘by inlet restrictions) and stormwater ponds. Ex‘perie"nce 
with these measures shows that although ‘the drainage schemes with 
on-site controls may be 

' 

slightly more expensive than conventional 
schemes without controls, significant savi_ngs are achieved in the former 
case by reducing or eliminating the need for downstream controls 
(Ministry of the Environment, 1983). 

1 The implementation of modern approaches to urban flood analysis and 
abatement is facilitated by progressive drainage criteria, guidelines and 
policies which have been proposed or adopted by some municipalities and 
provinces. Further improvement can be expected as more jurisdictions 
will follow this practice. 

To illustrate the current practices in urban flood analysis, several 
case studies have been selected and are presented in the next (section.
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Table 1. Methodology for Master Drainage Plan Preparation 
1. Identification of problems and definition of objectives 

Ll Reduction of local flooding inconvenience
V 1.2 Reduction of local flood damage and threat to life 1.3 Reduction of downstream flooding 

2- Identification of constraints 

2.1 Natural constraints 
2.2 Policy and regulation constraints 
2.3 Costconstraints 

3. . Definition of -drainage system components 
3.1 inputs - Design rainfall, unit costs 
3.2 Elements - 

3. 3 Outputs - 

System elements for various alternatives derived from considerations of both non‘-‘s‘tructura_l and structural measures. 

Non-structural measures: 

Land use planning 
Prohibition of flood plain occupancy Floodway - flood fringe concept 

Structural Measures: 

Drainage conduit and channel configurations Storage structures ’

- 

Diversion structures 
Channelization 
Dikes — 

F loodproofing 

Flows, volumes, and costs for various alternatives as obtained from various computational procedures 

4. Ctomparison of alternatives and selection of the best alternative 
4.1 Decision-making matrix 
4.2 Cost comparison 

5. Plan implementation and regular updating 
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0 Table 2. Derived Flood Frequency Parameters for Equation 1 
’ 

‘ 

(Espey and Winslow, 1974) 
.

' 

A) All '60 urban watersheds 

Model Parameters
1 

Recurrence a b c d e f Interval
' years 

2.33 169 0.77 ' 

0.29 0.42 1.80 -1.17 5 172 V 0.80 0.27 0.43 1.73 -1.21 10 178 0.82 0.26 0.44 1.71 -1.32 20 r 243 0. 89 0. 24 0. 4-8 1.62 -1. 38 50 . 297 0.85 0.22 0.50 1.57 -1.61 

B) Twenty-six east coast urban watersheds 
' 

Model Parameters 0 Recurrence. a b c d e f Interval 
_ 

-

~ years 

2. 33 11700 0.73 0. 75 5 16800 0. 75 0. 76 10 19800 0. 76 0.75 20 21000 0. 77 ‘ 

0.72 50 21200 0.78 0.68

o
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jnethod and Date
H 

Kirpich [1940] 

California 
Culverts 
Practice 
[1962] 

lzzard [1946] 

Federal Aviation 
Agency 
[1970] 

Kinematic have 
formulas 

Morgali and 
Linsley 
[1965] 

Aron,and 
Egborge 

~[l973] 

- scs [1975] lag 
equation 

scs [1975] 
average 
velocity 
charts 

UD!"flI'* 

II 

TABLE 3. Summary of Time of 
(Kibler, 1982) 

Formula for Tc (min.) 

I - o.oo7s L°-77 s"°-335 c . 

L I length of channel/ditch 
from headwater to outlet, 
ft 

5 - average watershed slope. 
ft/ft 

Tc =- 60 [11.9 L3/Iii] 
0.385 

L'i length of longest 
watercourse, mi 

8 B elevation difference 
between divide and 
outlet. ft 

Tc = [41.o2s (o.ooo7 1 + c) 
Lo.33]/[S 0.333 10.667 
rainfall intensity, in./h 

I retardance coefficient 
' length of flow path, it 
= slope of flow path, ft/ft

I 

-re -=«1.s(1.1 - c)L°‘5°/s°'333 
C - rational method runoff 

coefficient 
L 0 length of overland flow, ft 
5 - surface slope. I 

0.6 “0.6/[1 T 3 0.94 Lc 
0.6 30.3 

L = length of overland flow. 
ft 

n = Manning roughness 
coefficient 

1 - rainfall intensity in./h 
S = average overland slope, 

ft/ft 

rc = (100 L°'81(1ooo/cx)-9]°'7}/L [1900 s‘ ’] 
L - hydraulic length of 

watershed (longest flow 
Path). it 

CN 5 SCS runoff curve number 
S - average watershed slope. 2 

re - 1/6o(; L/v)" 
/L 9 length of flow path. ft 
V - average velocity in feet 

per second from Fig. 3-1 
of TR 55 for various 
surfaces 

Concentration (tc) Methods

1 

Remarks 

Developed from SCS data for seven ;uga1 
basins in Tennessee_vith well-defined 
channel and steep slopes (32 to 1oz); 
for overland flow on concrete or 
asphalt surfaces multiply Tc by 0.4; for 
concrete channels multiply by 0.2; no 
adjustment for overland flow on bare 
soil or flow in roadside ditches 

Formula is essentially the Kirpich 
equation; developedfromsmall mountainous 
basins in California; [U.S. Bureau of 
Reclamation. 1973. pp. 67-71] 

Developed in laboratory experiments by Bureau of Public Roads for overland 
flow on roadway and turf surfaces; 
values of the retardance coefficient 
range from 0.0070 for very smooth 
pavement, c = 0.012 for concrete 
pavement, and c = 0.06 for dense turf; 
solution is extremely tedious and 
requires iteration; product i times L 
should be:S00 

Developed from air field drainage data 
_ 
assembled by thegcorps of Engineers; 
method is intended for use on airfield 
drainage problems but has been used 
frequently for overland flow in urban 
basins 

Overland flow equation developed from 
kinematic wave analysis of surface” 
runoff from developed surfaces; method 
requires iteration since both i 
(rainfall intensity) and T are unknown; 
superposition of intensity£duration- 
frequency curve gives direct graphical 
solution for Tc 

Equation developed by SCS from 
agricultural watershed data; it has been 
adapted to small urban basins under 2000 
acres: found generally good where area 
is completely paved; for mixed areas it 
tends to overestimate: adjustment factors 
are applied to correct for channel 
improvement and impervious area; the 
equation assumes that T - 1.67 x basin 
lag C 

overland flow charts in Fig. 3-1 of TR 55 
show average velocity as function of 
watercourse slope and surface cover 
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TABLE 4. Rational ‘Method Runoff Coefficient (ASCE, 1969). 

Runoff Description of area cqefficients 

B usiness :0 
Central business areas 0. 70-0. 95‘ 
District and local areas 0. 50- 0. 10 

Residential:
V Single-family areas 0. 85- 0-. -I5 

Multiunits . detached 0. 40- 0. 60 
3-lultiunits. attached 0. 60-0. 75 

Residential 1/4-hectare 0. 25-0. 40 
(1/2-acre) lots or larger 

lndust rial: 
Light areas 0. 50-0. 80 Heavy areas 0. 60-0. 90 

Parks. cemeteries - 0. 10-0. 25 
Playgrounds 0. 20-0.-35 
Railroad yard areas 0. 20-0. 4.0 
Unimproved areas 0. 10-0. 30 

Source: Reprinted with permission of t_he .-\n'fIeric'an 
Society of Civil Engneers [3]. 

TABLE 5. Rational Method Runoff Coefficients for C 
(ASCE, 1969). 

For impervious Surfaces 
Character of surface Runoff‘ coefficient 

omposite Analysis 

Streets: 
Asphalt-ic 0-70-0.95 
Concrete 0- 3°‘0- 95 

Drives and walks 0-'75~0-35 

Roofs 0.15-0.95 

For Pervious Surfaces 
V

g 

I 

Runoff coefficient 
Slope ».-(soils 

V 

CB soils C soils D soils ' ' 

Plait: H00-0% 0.04 0.07 00.11 0.15 
Average: 2-63 " 0.09 0.12 0.16 0. 20 
Steep: Over 6% 0.13 0. l8 0; 2'3 0. 28 

Sources: ('l_‘op) Reprinted with permission of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers [3]: (bottom) reprinted with permission of Kurt W. Bauer and The 
Southeastern 'uVisc'onsin Regional Planning Commission [4]. 
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V O Detention, mm 

. Table 6. Typical Storage Depression Depths for Various Land Covers ‘ 

(Kibler, 1982) 

Land Cover Depression and Recommended, rnmi 

impervious 

Large paved areas 1.25-3.75 2.50 Roofs, flat 2.50-7.60 2.50 Roofs, sloped 1.25-2.50 1.25 
Pervious 

Lawn grass 5.00-12.50 7.60 Wooded areas and 
open fields 5.00-<15. 20 10.20 

Table 7. Factors-Used in Calculating Horton's Standard infiltration Curve (Terstriep and Stall, 1971+). ‘ 

Item 
55 

5 

v A L U E 0 Hydrologic soil group
. USDA designation A - B C D ILLUDAS designation 1 2 3 4 

Final constant i_nfiltra- 
.

_ tion rate, fc, mm/h 25.4 12.5 6.0 2.5 
‘Initial infiltration rate, 
10, mm/h 255 200 125 75 
Shape factor, k, of 
infiltration curve 2 2 2 - 2 

Note: 
Soil Groups Description A Low runoff potential B Moderate infiltration rates C Slow infiltration rate r 

'5 D High runoff potential 

0 
_)_,6_



‘TABLE 8. Espey 10-min Unit Hydrograph Equations (Kibler, 1982). 

Total 
Equations Explained Variation 

TR _ M Lo.2as-0.251-o.1s‘1.57 0_8°2_ 

Q - 31.62x1o3 A°°’°-rR'1'°7 0.936 

1-3 - 12s.a9x1o3 A Q"°'95 o.au. 

use - 15.22x1o3 
A°'93 q'°'” 

-. 0.943 

an - 3.24x—l03 A°'79 Q'°'7° 0.334 

N°te51 
i 

n 

Hhere L is the total distance (in feet) along the main channel from the point being considered to the ubstrean watershed boundary; s is the main channel slope (in feet per foot) as defined by H/(0.8L), where L is the main channel length as described above and H is the difference in elevation between two points. A and B (A.is a point on the channel bottom at a distance of 0.2L downstream from the upstream watershed boundary; 3 is a point on the channel bottom at the downstream point being considered); I_is the impervious area within the watershed (in percent); 5 is the dimensionless watershed conveyance factor as described elsewhere in the text; A is the watershed drainage area (in square miles); T is the time of rise of the unit hydrograph (in minutes); Q is the peak flow of the unit hydrograph ( in cubic feet per second); T is the time base of the unit hydrograph (in minutes); H his 
tfie width of the hydrograph at 501 of the Q (in minutes); and 
H75 is the width of the unit hydrograph at 751 of Q (in minutes). 
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TABLE 9. Model Applicabilit 
(Tor-no, 1982). 

__._—_—.—....o_.._. . .... 

y to Different -Urban Drainage-Problems‘ 

Application 
__...._.~ 
Selection of critical 

rainfall events 
Preliminary analysis of 
urban areas 

Detailed analysis of urban areas 
‘Analysis of dvrentton 

retention storage 
Design of detentionl 

retention storage 
Analysis of surcharged sewer .systems 
Prediction of peak flows in 

anna I I syaitelus 
Design of sewer systems 

(upendpipe ilow) 
small areas) 

Rational Unit 
Method llydrograph .s-mm sum ILLUDAS HSPF 

unsuitable unsuitable very good good poor good 
fu1r good good good very good good 
poor ooor fair very good good ‘very good unsuitable unsuitable very good good good good 
unsuitable unsuitable good 

V 

very good good very gbod giunsuitable unsuitable‘ unsuitable good unsuitable good 
good fair poor ' 

good very good 8005 
fair (for fair poor - good good
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FIGURE 8. Flowchart for ILLUDAS (Terstriep and Stall, l'97’4—).
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FIGURE 9. Relationship of Executive Block with Other SWMM Blocks ' 

(Huber et al., 1982). . 
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FIGURE 10. Overview of SWMM Structu'r‘e, Indicating Linkages Among the Fivecomputational Blocks (Huber et al, 1982). 
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